
Heatherfield Manor
TAMBOERSKLOOF, CAPE TOWN

6 Sleeper | 3 Bedrooms | 3 Bathrooms

Introducing an extraordinary villa...  A space
where art, classic history and modern eclectic
decor melt together - there is simply nothing

comparable.



This quintessential jewel was designed by Sir Herbert Baker, world famous for his
outstanding contribution to the field of stately and timeless design, for which he was

knighted for. A truly luxurious estate, instantly transforming guests into a dreamy
setting where anything becomes possible.





Jaw-dropping original artworks are meticulously displayed throughout the
interiors, making this a decadent haven for art lovers. Bold colours and

patterns play together creating pure magic. Feel your senses ignite when
strolling through their immaculate gardens, where endless time and love have

gone into creating grounds fit for royalty.



Uncapped Fibre wireless internet
Alarm linked to armed response, exterior cameras cameras
Live in Housekeeping available Mondays to Friday. More can be
arranged at additional cost.
Digital safe
Hairdryers and bath soaps, shampoo and conditioner
Fresh percale linen, towels and beach towels
Double garage available on Kloof Nek road
Full satellite channels
Large well-manicured garden
Pool size 4 x 3m, 6 sun loungers
Fully fitted kitchen with gas stove & double electric oven,
dishwasher 
Nespresso coffee machine
Basement laundry with washing machine and dryer
Wood-burning fireplace
Gas BBQ
26 wooden stairs between the two levels 

Breakfast room adjacent to kitchen with 8-seater table, French
doors leading to pool patio
Formal dining rooms with 14-seater table, wood burning fireplace
TV room with 3-seater couch
Fully fitted kitchen
Formal lounge with wood burning fireplace and ceiling fan
Conservatory with stunning garden views
Pool patio with lounger seating, sun loungers and splash pool,
table mountain views
Back breakfast patio with 8-seater table, table mountain views
Study with wood burning fireplace
Guest toilet

GENERAL FEATURES
 

 
 

 
LIVING AREAS ON GROUND LEVEL
 



Bedroom 1: King xl bed, decorative fireplace, private balcony with sea
and city views, Aircon/heater, walk in closet, en-suite bathroom with

double basins, free standing bath and walk in shower.

Bedroom 2: Queen xl bed, balcony with sea, mountain and city views,
dedicated bathroom with walk in shower.

Bedroom 3: King xl bed, 2 balconies with sea, mountain and city
views, aircon/heater, decorative fireplace, en-suite bathroom with

free-standing bath.

Bedrooms Upstairs on One Level



Magnificent Bathrooms



Exceptional Outdoor Beauty



English country-style manor fit for a Queen



Bespoke decor throughout


